CITY OF GLOUCESTER
COMMUNITY PRESERVATION COMMITTEE
PROJECT APPLICATION COVER SHEET
I: Project Information
Project Title: Tenant-Based Rental/Mortgage Assistance Program
Project Summary: This program provides short-term rental and mortgage assistance to
low-income households in Gloucester (households that are below 80% Area Median
Income). Through this program, we assist families that are struggling to maintain their
housing due to financial challenges. We provide one-time rental/mortgage assistance
and short-term assistance for a period of up to six months. Due to layoffs and loss of
employment caused by COVID-19, the need for rental and mortgage assistance has
increased significantly among low-income Gloucester residents. We have expanded this
program to better serve these community members.
Estimated start date: Feb. 1, 2021

Estimated completion date: Feb. 28, 2022

CPA Program Area:
☐
☒

Open Space
Community Housing

☐ Historic Preservation
☐ Recreation

II: Applicant/Developer Information
Contact with primary responsibility for project: Allison Lex
Organization (if applicable): Action Inc.
Mailing Address: 180 Main Street, Gloucester MA, 01930
Daytime phone #: 978-282-1000 ext. 104 E-mail address: alex@actioninc.org
Federal ID#: 04-2389332
Secondary Contact: Jennifer Beloff
Organization (if applicable): Action Inc.
Mailing Address: 180 Main Street, Gloucester MA, 01930
Daytime phone #: 978-282-1000 ext. 114 E-mail address: jbeloff@actioninc.org
III: Budget Summary
Total budget for project: $449,340
CPA funding request: $100,000
CPA request as percentage of total budget: 22%
Applicant’s Signature:

__Allison Lex___________

Printed name and Position:

_______________

__Allison Lex, Planning & Compliance Manager

Co-applicant/ City Official (if required): ______________________________

Narrative
Project Description
Action Inc. is seeking funds from the City of Gloucester’s Community Preservation Committee to
renew its support for our successful Tenant-Based Rental/Mortgage Assistance Program. These
funds will be used specifically for individuals and families that have suffered job loss or loss of income
as a result of COVID-19.
This project will provide the City of Gloucester with an opportunity to reach out to residents who are in
extreme financial need in light of the COVID-19 pandemic – and will offer the City an opportunity to
help those residents stabilize themselves and their families so they can continue to live in Gloucester.
This program emphasizes self-sufficiency and aims to “graduate” participants from the program in six
months. Action Inc. has operated this successful program for more than 15 years and has received
past support from the Gloucester Community Preservation Committee, the Rockport Community
Preservation Committee, FEMA, and private funders.
The primary goal of the Tenant-Based Rental/Mortgage Assistance Program is to support community
housing for low-income Gloucester residents. Our program typically serves households that face
temporary financial setbacks due to hardships such as illness, job loss, and unforeseen medical
expenses. With this funding from the Gloucester CPC, we will specifically serve households that have
endured job loss or loss of income due to COVID-19. With support from the Gloucester CPC, we
intend to assist 30 households that are experiencing significant difficulties retaining their housing. We
will provide rental subsidies to the renters’ landlords and mortgage subsidies to the homeowners’
mortgage companies. We intend for participants to transition out of the program after six months. In
situations where hardships continue past the six-month mark, participants may remain in the program
for up to six additional months. The amount of rental/mortgage assistance provided will decrease,
allowing a manageable transition to self-sufficiency.
Program participants will be required to participate in supportive services and budgeting assistance,
which will be provided as an in-kind service by Action Inc.’s Client Services Advocates. Advocates will
offer individualized case management to address each client’s barriers to self-sufficiency. Advocates
and participants will work together to define the participant’s particular goals (i.e., obtaining
employment) and the steps necessary to achieve them. Advocates will work with participants on
developing a budget, reviewing expenses, developing a savings plan, paying overdue bills, and
developing a plan to increase their household income. Advocates will also assist clients with job
search, accessing job training and education, applying for public benefits such as SNAP (food
stamps) and MassHealth, accessing behavioral health counseling, and making referrals to other
services both inside and outside of Action Inc.
To qualify for the program, applicants must meet the following eligibility criteria: financially eligible
(current income is less than 80% Area Median Income, as defined by HUD); Gloucester resident; and
have lost employment or income as a result of COVID-19 (i.e., laid off, furloughed, suffered significant
reduction in hours, etc.). Participants will be selected according to their financial need, their prospects
for future financial stability, and their willingness to participate in all aspects of the program. The
amount of financial assistance will vary on a case-by-case basis, according to the number of
applicants and the client’s individual needs. Participants will pay up to 40% of their income toward
their rent or mortgage payments and the program will pay the balance. If participants do not have
income, we will work with them to help them gain income. Each landlord will be required to sign a
contract in which they agree to accept the funds and not evict the tenant for the duration of the
program.
Traditionally, some Tenant-Based Rental/Mortgage Assistance Program recipients only require onetime assistance to get back on their feet. These clients often meet with an Advocate to create a
budget and receive referrals, but will not typically engage in budget counseling. When clients require

multiple months of assistance, they are expected to engage in budget counseling. These CPA funds
will only be used for residents who require more than one month of assistance and all participants will
receive budget counseling services from an Advocate.
Action Inc. intends to provide this assistance to Gloucester residents as soon as possible. All services
will be provided remotely until Action Inc. staff can safely return to the office. While working remotely,
Client Services Advocates continue to provide direct client assistance over the phone, via email, and
via webchat. Clients can submit eligibility documentation via email or by mailing paperwork to the
office. Designated Action Inc. staff are continuing to process mail and scan/send any relevant
paperwork to remote employees to minimize any disruption in services.
Organizational Mission
The mission of Action Inc. is to create opportunities that promote a thriving Cape Ann for all.
Action Inc. was established in 1965 as a result of the Economic Opportunity Act, which began the War
on Poverty and resulted in the formation of Community Action Agencies (CAAs) across the country.
CAAs act as hubs in their local communities, bringing together state, local, and national partners to
address community needs and providing vital services to promote economic security. Action Inc. – like
other CAAs – was founded to address the underlying causes of poverty in our service area and to
provide programs that help people move up the ladder of economic opportunity. For more than 50
years, Action Inc. has been instrumental in responding to our community’s needs. We created and
incubated a number of local organizations, including the Gloucester Fishermen’s Wives Association,
Pathways for Children, and the Cape Ann Food Bank (now known as The Open Door). We brought
Meals on Wheels to Gloucester, operated Cape Ann’s public transit system before the formation of
the Cape Ann Transportation Authority (CATA), and were the first agency on the North Shore to
provide in-home care for seniors.
We have seen the need for rental and mortgage assistance continue to persist in Gloucester, as the
COVID-19 crisis takes its toll on local residents. We anticipate this need will grow. We believe it is our
mandate to prevent coronavirus-affected families from becoming homeless and help them move
toward stability. By using these CPA funds to increase capacity within our Tenant-Based
Rental/Mortgage Assistance Program – and setting aside dedicated funds for COVID-19 affected
families – we believe we can better respond to our community’s needs in this time of crisis.
Community Preservation Criteria
This request meets several general Community Preservation criteria. The program is “consistent with
various plans which are relevant to and utilized by the City regarding…Affordable Housing.” In
particular, the program aligns with the priority needs identified in the City’s 2015-2019 Consolidated
Plan, which also mentions Action Inc. as a partner in providing housing services to low-income
residents. We are confident that the program will “demonstrate practicality, feasibility, and that the
project can be implemented within budget and on schedule,” as we have more than 15 years of
experience operating this program successfully and managing federal, local, and private grants that
have supported the project during that time period. This program will “produce an advantageous
cost/benefit value,” as these funds will stabilize households to prevent them from becoming homeless.
Data shows that homelessness is incredibly costly to local, state, and federal entities (source:
https://www.mhsa.net/homelessness-massachusetts). Lastly, this project will “leverage additional
public and/or private funds”; Action Inc. will leverage these CPA funds with existing funding from other
public and private sources. The project also leverages in-kind supportive services provided by Action
Inc.
This request also meets several category-specific Community Preservation criteria within the
“Affordable Housing” category. The program will “promote a socioeconomic environment that
encourages a diversity of income” by enabling low-income residents to maintain their existing homes
in communities throughout Gloucester. The program will “ensure long-term affordability” by

subsidizing rent/mortgage payments while participants are unable to afford them on their own, and
providing the services and support necessary to ensure that participants will be able to afford their
homes at the conclusion of participation in the program. The program will “address the needs of a
range of qualified households, including very low, low and low-to-moderate income families and
individuals” by serving individuals who are very low and low income (up to 80% Area Median Income,
as defined by HUD).
Community Need(s)
This program helps meet the long-term community need for affordable housing, which is documented
as the most significant need in Gloucester in both the City of Gloucester’s most recent Consolidated
Plan and Action Inc.’s most recent Community Needs Assessment and Strategic Plan. Both plans
discuss the significant number of Gloucester residents who are “cost-burdened,” which means they
are spending more than 30% of their income on housing costs. According to the most recent data
from the American Community Survey, 42% of homeowners with mortgages and 49% of renters in
Gloucester are “cost-burdened.” The Tenant-Based Rental/Mortgage Assistance Program serves
these families by assisting with their housing costs during times of crisis, while also providing
budgeting assistance that helps them examine their household budget and identify areas where they
can cut costs to ease financial stress.
Furthermore, this project meets the emerging need for financial assistance among households that
have been impacted by the COVID-19 crisis. We have seen an immense need for tenant-based rental
and mortgage assistance since the start of the COVID-19 pandemic and particularly since the
statewide eviction moratorium ended in October. Action Inc. understands this need is significant and
is growing daily, as COVID-19 case numbers continue to soar in MA. Through our Tenant-Based
Rental/Mortgage Assistance program, we served three times as many Gloucester residents in
calendar year 2020 compared to 2019 (89 residents this year compared to 28 the previous year).
Since our last application to the Gloucester CPC, we received just over $90,000 in rental/mortgage
assistance funds from Essex County Community Foundation to serve households impacted by
COVID-19; we have completely depleted these funds. We spent the remaining funds we had left on
our Tides Foundation grant and received another renewal of $75,000 from Tides Foundation; we have
just over $36,000 remaining on this grant. We also spent all funds we had received from FEMA and
received a renewal of these funds. We have been shocked at the volume of requests we have
received and the pace with which we are spending these funds. In light of this increased need, we will
use these CPA funds to ensure that households struggling with loss of income due to COVID-19 can
remain in their housing and remain in the Gloucester community.
Long-Term Preservation
Action Inc. has successfully operated this program for more than 15 years. During this time, we have
received strong community support. We have secured funding from public partners, including the
Gloucester Community Preservation Committee, the Rockport Community Preservation Committee,
Manchester Affordable Housing Trust, Ipswich Affordable Housing Trust Fund Board/Housing
Partnership, and FEMA (via the Emergency Food and Shelter Program). During COVID-19, the towns
of Rockport, Manchester, and Ipswich have all supported this initiative, in addition to the City of
Gloucester. We have sought HOME funds through the North Shore HOME Consortium to support this
program, as well.
We have received private foundation support, most notably from the Bridging Peace Fund of Tides
Foundation. The Bridging Peace Fund of Tides Foundation has issued four consecutive grants of
$75,000 to support this program. During COVID-19, we have also received funding from the Essex
County Community Foundation to support this program. We will continue to seek support from private
and public funders to ensure the long-term preservation of this program.

Letters of support will be provided to supplement this application and to demonstrate the community
support for this program.
Measuring Success
Action Inc. anticipates using these funds to stabilize 30 households that have suffered job loss or loss
of income due to COVID-19. We will help these households avoid homelessness and work toward
their self-identified goals for increasing their income. Each household will be subject to overall
program guidelines, but will receive individualized attention and support to ensure personal success.
Our Client Services Advocates will provide regular budget counseling and case management to
participants, which will be tracked in our agency-wide case management database. Advocates will
provide referrals to other services, as needed throughout this process, to ensure participants have
access to a full range of services. At three-month intervals, Advocates will evaluate participants’
progress to determine if they continue to require our services. If participants continue to struggle with
their rent or mortgage after six months in the program, they can remain in the program for up to six
additional months (this will be evaluated on a case-by-case basis). Throughout the duration of the
grant period, Action Inc.’s Planning staff will assist with ongoing monitoring and evaluation to ensure
the success of this program.
Maintaining the Program
This project will be managed and maintained by Action Inc.’s Assistant Director of Client Services.
She has four years of experience managing this program successfully. The Assistant Director of
Client Services will maintain a tracking spreadsheet to monitor progress toward spending down these
grant funds and will communicate regularly with Client Services Advocates to ensure the program is
on track. Additionally, Client Services staff will meet as a department on a biweekly basis to facilitate
resource sharing, collaboration, and problem-solving.
Celebration of City’s Founding
We believe the City’s 400th anniversary celebration provides an opportunity for us to reflect on our
City, the type of community that we have been, and the type of community we aspire to be. We
believe that Gloucester is a place where people take care of one another and that everyone in
Gloucester should have a safe place to call home. It is in the service of these ideals that we are
seeking funding for this program – and that we believe our application will help improve our City as we
look toward celebrating our 400 th anniversary.

CITY OF GLOUCESTER
COMMUNITY PRESERVATION COMMITTEE
BUDGET FORM
Project Name: Tenant-Based Rental/Mortgage Assistance Program
Applicant: Action Inc.
SOURCES OF FUNDING
Source
Amount
Community Preservation Act Fund $100,000
This proposal
Tides Foundation
$36,564*
Committed
*Action Inc. received a grant of
$75,000 from Tides Foundation on
October 1, 2020. $36,564 remains
to be spent in the grant period
outlined in this proposal.

FEMA EFSP
Action Inc. General Funds
HOME Consortium Funds
Essex County Community
Foundation

$27,407
$85,369
$100,000
$100,000

Total Project Funding

$449,340

Expense

Committed
Committed
Pending
Pending *Action Inc. received a
grant of $90,444 from ECCF for
rental assistance this summer and
all funds have been expended. We
anticipate additional funds in the
coming weeks.

PROJECT EXPENSES
Amount

Rental and mortgage assistance
subsidies

$449,340

Staff salaries and fringe
Admin
Total Project Expenses

$10,576
$1,767
$461,683

Please indicate which expenses
will be funded by CPA Funds:

$100,000
(estimated to cover 30 subsidies at
an average of $3,333 per
household)

Multi-Year Funding
The majority of participants are expected to complete the program within six months. In rare circumstances,
participants may be enrolled in the program for up to one year. For this reason, we anticipate the program
period could last up to 14 months. We anticipate the need for this program will continue into the future and
we will continue to seek additional funding throughout – and following – the grant period. We will also
continue contributing Action Inc. general funding and in-kind supportive services to this program.

CITY OF GLOUCESTER
COMMUNITY PRESERVATION COMMITTEE
PROJECT SCHEDULE
Please provide a project timeline below, noting all project milestones. Please note that
because the City Council must approve all appropriations, CPA funds may not be available
until up to two months following Committee approval.

Project Start Date:
Project Milestone:

50% Completion
Stage:

Project Milestone:

Project Completion
Date:

Activity

Estimated
Date

Begin advertisement of program (as needed),
begin enrollment.
Select participants. Gather necessary paperwork
(i.e. proof of income, pay stubs, last year’s
income tax return, lease or mortgage paperwork,
employer verification form). Send out landlord
notification. Begin budget sessions for enrolled
participants.
Program functioning at a minimum of ½ capacity.
Continue budget meetings with participants.
Provide appropriate referrals to other services
and service providers (job counseling, benefits
assistance, fuel assistance, employment and
training programs, Mass Rehab, etc.). Continue
making rental payments. Continue enrolling
participants. Complete stabilization plans for
participants exiting program.
Complete final enrollments for short-term
participants (those needing assistance for six
months or less). Work on completing stabilization
plans for participants exiting program. Continue
making rental payments and appropriate referrals
for participants. Budget meetings continue.
All payments completed to landlords. All
remaining clients exited from program. Clients
needing additional supports following completion
of program have appointment(s) scheduled with
advocate. Completion of stabilization plans as
needed.

2/1/2021
2/15/2021

5/31/2021

7/31/2021

02/28/2022

Please note: If the project is approved, the recipient must provide progress reports to the
Committee on a quarterly basis (by the 15th of January, April, July and October) depending
on the length of the project.

Feasibility
Not applicable
Applicant Qualifications
Action Inc. is a non-profit human services organization and the designated Community Action Agency
for the Greater Cape Ann area. Our primary service area consists of the City of Gloucester and the
towns of Essex, Ipswich, Manchester-by-the-Sea, and Rockport. As a Community Action Agency, we
are part of a nationwide network of more than 1,000 similar organizations that are working to eliminate
poverty in the United States.
As mentioned above, Action Inc. has a long history of developing programs that are responsive to our
community’s needs. Today, we operate a number of critical programs in our community through our
four core departments: Client & Housing Services, Energy Services, Riley Education & Training
Center, and Administration. We provide a broad range of services, including: assistance with public
benefits enrollment, case management, housing assistance, eviction prevention, homelessness
prevention, emergency shelter for homeless adults, affordable housing, energy conservation,
assistance with fuel and utility bills, heating system repair and replacement, adult basic education,
High School Equivalency Test preparation for out-of-school youth, job training, and financial
education.
Action Inc. has experience developing new programs and expanding capacity to respond to crisis
situations, as well. In 2009, Action Inc. added additional programs as a result of the American
Recovery and Reinvestment Act. Currently, we are working closely with several City departments to
ensure we are meeting the needs of low-income Gloucester residents during this time of uncertainty.
We have an experienced senior management team, consisting of our President & Executive Director;
Deputy Director; Vice President of Energy Services; Chief Financial Officer; Director of Client &
Housing Services; Director of Education & Training; Director of Planning & Development; Director of
Energy Advocacy & Benefits Programs; and Director of Energy Efficiency Operations. Biweekly senior
staff meetings are held in order to ensure cross-department collaboration. We have an active Board of
Directors that is committed to their governance and fiduciary responsibilities to the organization. Our
Board has a tripartite structure, which consists of one-third public sector representatives, one-third
private sector representatives, and one-third community sector representatives. The Board meets a
minimum of six times per year, and we have five active committees: Executive Committee, Personnel
Committee, Finance Committee, Governance Committee, and Planning & Evaluation Committee.
Regarding Action Inc.’s financial capacity to carry out this project, we have extensive experience
leveraging federal, state, local, and private funds to develop programs that serve low-income families.
Action Inc. has a robust Finance department, led by our Chief Financial Officer and overseen by our
Board’s Finance Committee. The Finance Committee meets regularly to review the agency’s budget,
financial reports, internal finance procedures, and external controls. The Finance Committee also
reviews and approves our Financial Policies and Procedures Manual, which was created in
partnership with a financial consultant and was most recently approved by our Board of Directors in
December 2020.
As a Community Action Agency, Action Inc. is subject to extensive monitoring by the MA Department
of Housing & Community Development (DHCD). This past year, DHCD determined that Action Inc.
met 100% of the Center of Excellence CSBG Organizational Standards – which cover topics ranging
from financial management to human resource management to strategic planning.

October 1, 2020
Peggy Hegarty-Steck
President and Executive Director
Action Inc
180 Main Street
Gloucester, Massachusetts 01930
Grant Reference #: TF2009-094748
Dear Peggy Hegarty-Steck,
I am happy to inform you that Tides Foundation, on the recommendation of Bridging Peace
Fund, has decided to give your organization a grant in the amount of $75,000.00. This grant is
for your organization's COVID-19 Rental Assistance Support. On behalf of the Tides community,
I would like to thank you for your important work in this field.
Your payment schedule is reflected in the table below:
Payment
Number
1 of 1

Scheduled
Payment Date
October 1,
2020

Payment
Amount
$75,000.00

Payment
Method
ACH

Payment Delivery
ACH Payments should arrive in your
bank account within 5-7 business days
from the scheduled payment date.

By accepting payment, you agree to all the terms and conditions set forth in this letter.
The conditions of this grant are as follows:
Your organization agrees to submit to Tides reports following the report schedule below:
Report Due Date
By October 1, 2021

Report Type
Narrative and Financial Report

In your report, please describe the use of the funds and activities undertaken as a result of this
grant by addressing the following:
• Impact and assessment
• Challenges
• Evaluation and lessons learned
• Funding and finances
To submit all reports, please visit https://tides.tfaforms.net/4675580&GID=TF2009094748, and
follow the instructions on the website.
Any portion of this grant not used for the stated purpose must be repaid to Tides by your
organization. Any change of purpose must be requested and approved in advance, in writing.
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All expenditures made for the purposes of the grant shall appear in your organization's financial
records, and such records will be made available to Tides Foundation at reasonable times upon
request.
Your organization agrees to notify Tides immediately, in writing, of any change in its tax-exempt
status (if currently a tax-exempt organization), its executive staff or key staff responsible for
achieving the grant purposes, or any other change in its program that would affect its ability to
achieve the grant purposes.
Your organization must not use any of the grant funds to promote or engage in violence,
terrorism or the destruction of property or to provide support or make payments to any person or
entity that promotes or engages in such activities.
Unless specifically provided in this Grant Award Letter, including by reference to a specific grant
proposal, your organization certifies that this grant is not earmarked for any third party
organizations or individuals. This grant does not represent the payment of a pledge or other
financial obligation.
Your organization agrees not to use any portion of the granted funds to: carry on propaganda or
to attempt to influence specific legislation either by direct or grassroots lobbying.
Your organization shall not use funds to participate in or intervene in (including the publishing or
distribution of statements) any campaign on behalf of (or in opposition to) any candidate for
public office; or fund any specific voter registration drive that is conducted in a manner that
favors a particular candidate or slate of candidates. Your organization has not violated and will
not violate any federal or state laws applicable to campaign finance or lobbying limitations or
reporting rules, and will indemnify, defend and hold Tides Foundation harmless from all costs or
damages incurred by Tides arising out of your organization's activities, to the fullest extent
permitted by law.
Your organization agrees that it will use any copyright, patent, trade secret, trademark or other
intellectual property or proprietary rights (collectively, "Intellectual Property") developed by your
organization with grant funds solely for charitable, educational or scientific purposes within the
meaning of Section 501(c)(3) of the Code. In the event that your organization licenses or
transfers Intellectual Property to a third party, such license or transfer will also comply with
Section 501(c)(3) of the Code.
You certify that your organization does not discriminate on any unlawful basis with regard to
hiring or employment practices or in the administration or provision of programs and services,
and does not discriminate on the basis of sexual orientation or gender identity.
Your organization agrees to comply with all applicable laws, including but not limited to those
relating to terrorism, trade sanctions, bribery or corruption, including the regulations
promulgated by the Office of Foreign Assets Control of the U.S. Department of the Treasury, the
U.S. Foreign Corrupt Practices Act and, if not a U.S. entity, any other similar laws applicable to
organizations doing business in your country. Your organization certifies that no grant funds will
be used to promote or engage in violence or the destruction of property, or to provide support or
make payments to any person or entity that promotes or engages in such activities. Tides
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reserves the right to modify or discontinue funding associated with this grant if your organization
fails to comply with the terms of this Grant Award Letter, or if Tides determines that any
statements, representations or documents provided by your organization, including in any grant
reports, is false or materially misleading. In such an event, your organization agrees, at Tides'
request, to repay grant funds and/or redirect them to another organization selected by Tides to
carry out the purposes of this grant. Your organization will indemnify, defend and hold Tides
harmless from any costs or damages incurred by Tides related to any misrepresentation in or
failure to comply with this Grant Award Letter.
Your organization certifies that it is legally authorized to receive this grant under its own policies,
as well as any other applicable laws and regulations. Your organization certifies that the person
accepting payment has the authority and has obtained all necessary approvals to accept the
grant award.
If the Donor or Fund Advisor is known to you, your organization agrees that it shall not use any
portion of this grant to make any grant or loan, pay compensation, reimburse expenses, or
make any other similar payment to: (i) any Donor to this Fund, (ii) any Fund Advisor to this
Fund, (iii) any Relative of a Donor or Fund Advisor to this Fund, or (iv) any Controlled Entity.
If you have occasion to announce or acknowledge this grant publicly, please indicate that
support was provided by Tides Foundation.
Should you have questions regarding your grants, please email your inquiry to
grants@tides.org. You may also review our Frequently Asked Questions at
www.tides.org/grantee-faq. Please include your grant number on all correspondence. In the
interest of conservation, we request that you do not add Tides to your general mailing list.
Tides envisions a world of shared prosperity and social justice founded on equality and human
rights, sustainable environment, quality education, and healthy individuals and communities.
Since 1976, Tides has partnered with innovative organizations to accelerate the pace of social
change and solve society's toughest problems. We are proud to include your organization in
that history.
Sincerely,

Tuti Scott
Interim Chief Executive Officer
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Screenshot of award from FEMA EFSP Program

CHARLES D. BAKER
GOVERNOR

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
EHS Center of Salem
Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission
45 Congress Street, Suite 4120
Salem, MA 01970

KARYN E. POLITO
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
MARYLOU SUDDERS
SECRETARY
TONI WOLF
COMMISSIONER

Voice/TDD (978) 745-8085
FAX (978) 745-9063

April 22, 2020

Ms. Jaimie Corliss
Gloucester Community Preservation Committee
Sent via email
jcorliss@gloucester-ma.gov

Dear Jaimie,
Please accept this letter of support for Action, Inc.’s application for TBRA grant funding. The Massachusetts
Rehabilitation Commission has provided comprehensive vocational rehabilitation services in the North Shore
region for people with disabilities that will maximize their quality of life and economic self-sufficiency in the
community.
For many years we have partnered with Action, Inc. in order to assist individuals with disabilities attain jobs
commensurate with their experience, interests, and skills. Frequently, one of the barriers that exist is the lack of
financial resources to pay for rent and other needed living expenses while receiving training. Many of my
consumers are trapped in low paying jobs and struggle to make ends meet. It is my belief that education and/or
training are crucial to breaking this cycle.
Over the last 15 years I have worked collaboratively with Action to assist consumers of Gloucester with getting
the education/training needed to advance in the job market while the housing grant assists with meeting their
rental expense. The program has successfully help families gain greater independence from government
subsidized programs while sustaining a better quality of life.
Respectfully,

Stephanie Jackson

